WHO IS THIS FOR?

- Landowners with Trails
- Hunters
- Caretakers
- Land Managers
- Hunting Clubs
- Recreation Clubs
- Landowner Associations
- After a Timber Harvest
- Before Selling land
- Anyone who has property and wishes to map the trails and unique features within those invisible survey lines.
- CFA staff can be on the lookout for unique forest features to add to the map too!
- We can flag your boundaries for an additional fee!

COST

TRAILS and ROADS
- $0.01/Linear Foot
- Just a Penny per Linear Foot!

POINTS of INTEREST
- $1 per Point of Interest

*$100 Minimum Fee
*Unique Maps by Quote

845-586-3054
www.catskillforest.org

“Providing Services & Education to Landowners to Create Healthier Forests.”
WHAT’S INCLUDED?

• Customized Maps of your Property—the way you want them!

• Topographic and Satellite Maps

• All trails and unique features mapped

• Printed and digital copies of maps

• CFA Staff has knowledge of Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

• CFA has accurate, mapping grade GPS units